
Families

All documents, reports, correspondence, emails, memo, sketches, PP Presentations pertaining to Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women 

and girls 25+, the City of Winnipeg, Winnipeg Police, the Status of Women and the Brady Road and Prairie Green Landfills between June 

2022 - May 2023.

Health
Request access to departmental staffing vacancy data including the vacancy date, Division, Branch, Location, and Classification. Date range: 

Most recent information available.

Health

The number of minors (people aged 18 and under) who have undergone any type of medical intervention to align their bodies with their gender 

identity. Please include numbers for the fiscal years 2017/18, 2018/19, 2019/20, 2020/21 and 2021/22. Please breakdown the numbers by 

surgical intervention (ex. mastectomies) vs hormonal therapy (ex. Puberty blockers and cross sex hormones). Please include all treatments 

covered under Manitoba Health Insurance, whether they be care given out-of-province or care obtained in-province. Please include a separate 

category for children under the age of 10.

Health

The total number of abortions performed in Manitoba, based on doctors’ billings records, for the three fiscal years: 2019/20, 2020/21, 

2021/2022. Abortions for those years by location (e.g. Brandon hospital, community pharmacies, etc.) and abortion method (surgical vs 

medical). Please be sure to include medical abortions done by the abortion pill (i.e. RU-486).

Justice
Legal Aid Manitoba's standard billing rates/ fees (what lawyers are allowed to charge Legal Aid Manitoba depending on the type of services 

provided). For criminal matters only.

Justice Police reports, probation/ incarceration reports, proof of targeted treatment, and type/ quantity of drug involved.

Justice

Copies of protocols or other instructions outlining the process to be followed by the police, prosecution or other provincial bodies in order to 

refer foreign victims to IRCC, CBSA and to community support services.

Date range: content currently in use.

Justice

List of entities that received provincial funding for anti-human trafficking initiatives with breakdown by year, name of the entity, amount of funds 

awarded, purpose of funding and/or title of the funded project. In addition to the above breakdown, please also identify if any of these projects 

were specifically focused on assistance to foreign victims and/or promotion of awareness of international trafficking evaluations of or reports 

on provincial anti-human trafficking initiatives. 

Date range: January 1, 2015 to present.

Justice

Region/ urban area and type of trafficking: number of police-reported human trafficking cases; number of persons charged with human 

trafficking and related offences (with breakdown of charges under IRPA vs Criminal Code); number of convictions, acquittals and withdrawal/ 

stay/ dismissal of charges (with breakdown of charges under IRPA vs Criminal Code); overall number of victims identified; number of victims 

who have testified at trial or otherwise assisted the prosecution.

Region/ urban area, type of trafficking and gender of the victim: number of identified victims who are foreign nationals; number of referrals 

made by the police or prosecution to IRCC (for the purpose of issuing a foreign national a TRP); number of foreign nationals who have testified 

at trial or otherwise assisted the prosecution.

Date range: January 1, 2006 - present, with breakdown by year.
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Mental Health and Community Wellness
Request access to departmental staffing vacancy data including the vacancy date, Division, Branch, Location, and Classification. Date range: 

Most recent information available.

Seniors and Long-Term Care
Request access to departmental staffing vacancy data including the vacancy date, Division, Branch, Location, and Classification. Date range: 

Most recent information available.

https://www.gov.mb.ca/index.html

